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By observation on day 10, the development of myocarditis 
was markedly enhanced in mice with a low level of immunity 
(Grp 4). Thus, insufficient immunity potentially faciliates 
the infeceion instead of protecting the host. Antibody- 
enhanced infection via FcR may be a possible mechanism of 
chronic active Cb3 myocarditis. 
heart failure and a 
fraction <45%. Allergic history and serum were 
analyzed in 60 subjects (41 MI, 19 F, mean age 
43.2 yrs): 20 with myocarditis, 20 with 
cardiomyopathy and 20 age/sex mat 
In myocarditis and cardiomyopathy 
IgE l@vels w@z’@ increased, 74.8 ,+ 
compared to controls 20.9 I 31.2, 
increased blood eosinophils or IgE wa 
in 17/40 pts (43%). 
myocarditis was below all 
Other isotype levels were similar in all groups. 
Thus, allergic mechanisms and subclass 
deficiency may contribute to the genesis of 
myocardial disease. These findings suggest the 
need for further studies. (MSD) 
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Although global LV ischemia and dysfunction (LVD) can be 
induced by acute coronary microsphere embolization (ME), 
a chronic model of LV dysfunction with histologic changes 
has not been established. We studied 12 canines at 
baseline and at 8 weeks following CME inductcon of LVD. 
Echo LV size, LV pressures, and transmicral Doppler were 
obtained. Chronic LVD increased LV size by 48% (p<.O5), 
LVEDP (6+2 mmHg vs 17+_-4 mmHg, p<.O5), rapid filling wave 
of the LT pressure tracing (421 mm& vs 743 mmHg, ~c.05)~ 
decreased area ejection fraction (5629% vs 29-o-7, ~c.05)~ 
and increased the l/3 fil?.ing fraction (48212 vs 59Lll%, 
pC.05) despite an increased time constant of relaxatian 
(31+7 msec vs 58+9 msec, pc.05). Diffuse but patchy 
fib;osis was notid which was consistent with a 
restrictive diastolic filling (DF) pattern. Each animal 
was volume loaded and then given nilroprusside to assess 
the influence of altering loading conditions (and 
external restraint) on the DF pateern. Volume loading 
increased LV size 15% (pc.O5), LVEDP (1724 mmHg VS 2346 
mmHg, ~c.05)~ and the l/3 filling fraction (61411% vs 
74+19%. Dg.05). ucerf LV size (18%) pa 
.OT), iViDP (9-l-3 mmHg,-pc.O5), and Ehr? l/3 filling 
fraction (51+1’s%, pc.05). Conclusion: (1) A chronic 
model of LVD-based on diffuse Ischemla is feasible and is 
characterized by moderate systolic dysfunction and DF 
properties suggesting restriction. (2) Alteration of 
loading condifzions (external restraint) still resulted in 
profound changes in DF despite restricrive hemodynamics. 
